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CHANGES
POLICIES
ES IN POLICIES
CHANG
La
Lisa Melton

Downgrading
ding of Ed.
Downgra
Department
ent
Departm

(SSPS)-Sources in the
Department
of Education
Edureport that Secretary of Edu
cation T. H. Bell has prepared
disciplinary four alternative proposals for
Concerning
de
matters. Student Development the reorganization of his dematters,
inresponsibil- partment, all of which in
personnel will share responsibil
consis- volve downgrading it from the
ities in order to ensure consis
tent
compliance with the cabinet level. Although Bell
Direc- originally favored the creation
college
college·ss standards. The Direc
tor of Resident Life will handle of the department at the
cases in which regulations other cabinet level he has joined
than the five specified in the President Reagan in calling for
student handbook on page ten the change. The Department
The Dean of of Education is slightly more
are violated.
·
involv: than a year old.
Students will assign cases involv-'
President Jimmy Carter
ing violation of the five specific
standards of conduct to Student · fulfilled a campaign promise by
creating the Department · of
Development staff members.
educaim- Education, separating educa
These cases will result in im
old
mediate recommendation to the tion matters from the
Edushort- Department of Health, Edu
Disciplinary Board for short
term suspension, under which cation and Welfare. Carter had
received strong campaign supsup
the student must leave campus
Educa
forego classes, chapel and pracprac port from the National Education Association which lobbied
work.
tical work.
depart
strongly for the new department.
The rationale was
In regard to sign-out
that a separate Education
procedure,
procedure. resident students are
eduDepartment would give edu
required to fill out a form
cation issues added visibility
obtained from their Resident
and importance, and that a
Assistant or the Director of
Secretary ooff Education could
Resident Life
Llfe when they intend
argue more forcefully for issues
to leave the campus overnight.
Freshmen must obtain permis
permis- in the area.
President Reagan camcam
sion from one of the above
paigned
paigne.d on a platform that
stated people before leaving.
promised to eliminate the
Department of Education. He
An initial response to
·
used the Department as an
these changes may be a questionquestion
goving as to how and why they
example of the Federal gov
ernment interference in local
came about. ·'Student
‘Student obser
obseraf, vance of college regulations has matters. He often referred to
I : been less than desirable in terms the Department when he
talked about getting govern
governof compliance.”
compliance." Dr. Cummer
ment out of the affairs of the
observed. He hopes to tighten
people.
up on policies which have been
Secretary Bell is reported
viewed by some as too lenient.
to have prepared four plans
Board •** members and other
that would reduce the Depart
Departadministrators have contributed
disment in importance and dis
to the instigation of changes in
Covenant’s disciplinary proced
proced~
Covenant's
ures brought about through the
Student Development Office.

semes
Covenant has seen its sences are permitted per semester,
who
takes
student
any
annual change of atmosphere
due to the presence of new eight of these cuts before Fall
students and the absence of Break will be confronted by his
those who have graduated or or her Resident Assistant. Ten
transferred.
Not so obvious, or more unexcused absences will
however, are .the
the internal result in confrontation by the
changes such as those affecting Dean of Students, Assistant
the personnel and administrative Dean or . Resident Director.
Develop- What takes place in these
policy of the Student Develop
meetings will depend upon the
ment Office.
The appointment of Barry circumstances and timing of
Loy to Assistant Dean of these absences. Any student
absen
Students and the addition of a who accumulates thirteen absenDirector of Resident Life,
Life, ces will be referred to the
Connie Bilthouse, will help to Disciplinary Board.
This
more
somewhat
and
redistribute
counseling
chapel
of
monitoring
intense
the
for
housing responsibilities
staff which is needed by Dean of attendance indicates an attempt
by Student Development to
Students. Dr. John Cummer.
Students.
person- determine reasons for absences
Along with these person
“to work with students in a
nel changes.
changes, some revisions in and "to
relationship."
helping
relationship.”
Dr.
policy have been made in the
commented
that
areas of chapel attendance Cummer
regulations, disciplinary policy though this new procedure may
burdenresid~nt student sign-out prove to be somewhat burden
and resident
his
will
mark a
it
staff,
for
some
procedure.
While twelve chapel ab
ab- moving away fron previous
policies of fining students or

Guy Cothran
Mr. Alan Storkey has arrived at Covenant to replace Dr.
Jack
Jack_ Muller who is on sabbatical leave. Mr. Storkey taught at
Calvin
la~t. year and has previously taught at Worksop
Calvm College last
College and at Stirlmg,
Stirling, London, and Cambridge Universities. He
was
first Director of the Shaftsbury Project, which is a
t~e firs~
was_ the
Christian
~~arch unit. Mr. Storkey spent thirteen years
Chns~1an social research
working on a Christian
understanding of sociology and critique of
Chnstian _u_nder~tandmg
workm~
the va~1ous
various sec1;1lar
secular positions m
in current sociology programs. The
presentresult 1s
is A Chnstian
Christian Social Perspective,
Perspective , a textbook he is present
:esult
ing
Princi~les of Sociology classes. Courses on the history
t_he_ Principles
mg in the
of Christian
Chnsttan social thought and Christian communities are also
of.
being taught by him.
bemg

M:.

banning them from upcoming
registration for excess chapel
cuts.

Dr. Cummer is presently
tabulating results of a survey
conducted on other Christian
college’s
college's policies concerning
stance on disciplinary issues. He
feels that examining different
approaches to common probprob
beneficial.
can
be
lems
Covenant’s board
members
Covenant's
entertained some discussion on
com
possible restatement of commitments in meetings last year.
Dr. Cummer hopes to present
some ideas for furthering these
plans in the future. He feels that
since faculty and student input
concerning disciplinary policy
has been limited in the past, a
Student Development AdviseAdvise
ment Committee, comprised of
students and faculty members,
would . open up policy making
procedures to those whom it
would affect.

tribute most of its programs to
govern
other parts of the governmental bureaucracy.
The
President does not presently
have the power to reorganize ·
the government at the cabinet
Reorlevel. The Government Reor
exganization Act, which has ex
pired, specifies the manner in
which a President may change
the departmental structures.
The Act is expected to be
renewed, and the President will
probably act on one of SecSec
retary Bell’s
Bell's proposals within
the coming year.
President Reagan can
expect to encounter some opop
position to the downgrading of
the Department of Education.
During the budget deliberadelibera
Presexample . the Pres
tions, for example,
ident met some of his strongest
opposition in the matter of aid
Con
to education. Although Congress generally went along
with his plan to lump Federal
aid into block grants to the
states, it resisted in most of the
education-aid programs. Had
they been included in block
grants, education aid funds
the
· could have been used by the
states for a variety of other
purposes. Congress insisted on
retaining at least 40 programs
in education outside of block
grants. These included pro
programs of compensatory and
vocational
education, and
education
of handicapped
students. The President did
did,
however, succeed in cutting
Federal aid to education by
almost 25 percent. Anticipat
Anticipating budget deficits in the next
few years, he may well propose
additional cuts in domestic
programs, with education being
one ooff the major target areas.
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Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge
ooff God and ooff Jesus our Lord, as His divine power has given to us
knowall things that pertain to life and godliness, through the know
ledge ooff Him who has called us by glory and virtue, by which
have been given to us exceedingly great and precious promises,
that by these you may be partakers ooff the divine nature, having
escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust.
But also for this very reason, giving all diligence, add to
selfcontrol,
your faith virtue, to virtue knowledge, to knowledge self-control,
godliselfcontrol perseverance, to perseverance godliness, to godli
to self-control
ness brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kindness love.
For if
i f these things are yours and abound, they keep you
from being either barren or unfruitful in the knowledge ooff our
Lord Jesus Christ. For he who lacks these things is blind, cannot
see afar off, and has forgotten that he was purged from his old
sins.
Therefore, brethern, be even more diligent to make your
calling and election sure, for iiff you do these things you will never
stumble .for
.for so an entrance will be supplied to you abundantly
o f our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
into the everlasting kingdom of

EDITORIAL
ED.ITORIAL

Wishful
W ishful
Thinking

II Peter 1 ~: 2 --111
1
11
New King James

Steven R. Phillips

Katie and Hubble just could
not make their relationship
work. She was a political actiacti
vist he was a social climber.
They had different styles.
“The Way We Were"
Were” is a
"The
probabtruly lovely film. It was probab
ly Barbra Streisand's
Streisand’s last good
role to date. And Robert Redford is marvelous as the jocose
frat boy turned sailor turned
Hollywood screen writer.
It is a melancholy movie,
made more so by Streisand's
Streisand’s
rendition of the theme song, a
masterpiece of popular ballady,
.
if such a thing exists.
Despite appearances, I do
re
not purport to write a film review. What would be ancient
history and a bore besides!
What drives me to pick up the
pen is the bittersweetness of it
all. By that I mean that anxious
and
escapist
(probably
sentimental) longing for the kind
of world the movies create.
Call me unstable if you like,
can’t help this hankering
but I can't
for a world where the lines flow
don’t
so easily, and garbage bags don't
disgorge all over the kitchen
floor with last week’s
watermeweek's waterme
lon rinds leaving tacky puddles.
Here is a planet where gauche is
fashion
gone, neurosis can be fashionable, and everyone looks as good
out of their clothes as they do in
them.
What’s worse is that lovers
What's
seem to break it off with such
poise and drama. Their faces
don’t tum
turn red . their arguments
don't
are always candid and to the
doesn’t run
point; their mascara doesn't
when they cry
cry . they
they never belch
mid-sentence.
Their world is by nature a

cosmetized one, and perhaps it
must be so. (I think we want it
·
to be so.)
And then there are the
moral
whose
characters
generously elastic.
categories are gen~rously
by· and enen
I am at once angered byvious of a world where whim is
unhampered by strictures. One
al
can do what he pleases and almost always get the empathy, if
not the approval of, mankind at
large, i.e. the audience. How can
the married man on the screen
frolic with a maiden not his
own? Well, you see it's
it’s her last
night in town, and they used to
be lovers, and anybody could
lose his cool in one final bon
times' sake over
voyage for old times’
Isn’t
champagne at her place. Isn't
that just human? I mean, can
you blame him for that?
(A certain old-fogeyism calls
that adultery.)
We should realize, of course,
don’t see are the
that what we don't
one'ever
ever gets
consequences. No one'
an unwanted pregnancy, and if
in
they do it becomes a drama instead of a bitter purgatory.
What we don't
don’t see is the de-hude-hu
personal/spirit manization, the personal/spiritual debasement that comes from
indiscriminate sexual indulgence.
Could it be that to ask for
consequences is to ask the wrong
thing of films - at least of this
kind of film? I suspect that we
don’t want to see consequences
don't
any more than we want
cinematology.
non-cosmetic
in' his right
Why would anyone in•
mind pay perfectly good money
o f his own fetid real
realto see more of
ity? Here is a land where he
may dance all night and never
have to pay the piper.

,,

But how the rub comes in
when we leave the theatre! Real
life with its infinitesimal details,
complications, and
obligations
and obligations
complications,
will eventually beat our fantasy
into submission, with no great
con"Life's a con
amount of mercy. “Life’s
stant disappointment when you
celluloid,” bewails a
live on celluloid,"
Streisand song. I think I agree.
(SSPS) - Voters in a school schools out of the business of
I think I understand when she
have over
over- telling children . that points of
coos "Widescreen
“Widescreen wind around district in Iowa
my eyes, blinding me to life and whelmingly defeated a proposal view they learn at home are
contrasupple- wrong because they are contra
movie to adopt the Bible as a supple
themovie
letthe
..... don'tlet
light
lig h t...........don’t
ry" to the content of established
mentary text in the public ry”
end."
end.”
ro- schools. The vote was 689 to textbooks.
Call it weak-willed, or ro
He also said that it would be
mantic, or unspiritual, but I 90, and voters turned out in rea miracle of God if his proposal
numbers,
can’t help wishing sometimes ord numbers.
can't
The proposal was put on the won in the referendum.
that life were like the movies.
The proposal was opposed
Uniwouldn't like to be where ballot after a student at the Uni
Who wouldn’t
col by the Iowa Civil Liberties Uathlete’s versity of Iowa Law School colno one has hangnails or athlete's
peti- nion. Its director, Mrs. Julie
foot or palsey - cancer maybe ., lected 26 signatures on a peti
's dramatic, but not palsey. tion, one more than required by Golden, said that the voters
that
that’s
“knew the proposed measure
referen- "knew
The leading character (me, of law. He said that the referen
unconstitutional."
“of getting was unconstitutional.”
course) looks like Robert Red- dum was a way "of
ford . success is easy, or at least ff========================= =•
inevitable . values are pliable .
don’t defecate (if they
people don't
ele
do, it is funny); apparel is eleaqd grotesqueness
ugliness and
gant ,.ugliness
aren’t real - they're
they’re just for ef
efaren't
The BAGPIPE encourages
fect.
letters and guest editorials from
In the movies, screenplays
students. Remember kids, this is
are carefully controlled, written
your paper. You pay for it. So
down, and it all works out in the
put your mouth where your
end. There are no suprises to
money is. Write up your gripes
the author. Perhaps there is the
today,
today. but please, we prefer a
clue. Perhaps real life, too, has a
minimal degree of literary profscreenplay with a galaxy for an
ficiency.
(By the way, the
writer's
audience. Perhaps the writer’s
BAGPIPE goes out to some trus
trustee members!)
sensibilities are not like ours.
Perhaps he has a different notion
of gauche and chic than we, a
different notion of actions and
consequences. Perhaps things do
work out in the end . . . .
perhaps in the very end.

BIBLE

BIBLE

REJECTED

This newspaper, the Covenant College BAGPIPE, is
produced biweekly under the compassionate guidance ooff our
Lord, Jesus Christ.

Co-Editors
Review Editor
Photography
Head ooff Circulation
Head ooff Typing
Writers

Susan Gray
Phil Keller
Lisa Melton
instead
Eddie -W
Winstead
Roxma
Roxm
a Ebanks
Dawn Ivey
by column

The opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily
represent the position ooff the staff
staff.
off Him who had enough
We print this paper in the Name o
imagination to make a world, and Who knows how to develop the
talents that He has placed within His children.
children.
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Student Senate:
Play by Play
. Dave Hoffman

•
A New Face ID
Student
in
Development
JennyTiDey
Jenny Tilley

The late-starting Student
Senate meeting of Tuesday,
Sept. 8 began with opening
prayer by Mike Hovart. Last
meeting'smeeting’s minutes were waved,
as is the norm apparently, for
lunchtime·
lunchtime was soon approachapproach
ing. With only one girl present,
Christy Longacre, the body full
of Ghetto students would prove
loud and very intimidating at
times.
, President Bill Pianki got the
heavy issues rolling with the big
question of where to meet for
the next meeting.
With mumbling continuing
in the background, Paul Mqrton
Morton
read the treasurer's
treasurer’s report. It
was brief and to the point. As
of July 31st, _tthe
he TARTAN bud
budget claimed $9,000. The July
31st figure of $3,000 is now
standing at zero. A rough figure
shows about $5,000 spent on
the famous TART
AN yearbook.
TARTAN
Several grand remained unans
unanswered for and the Senate concon
clusion was "Let's
“Let’s look into it."
it.”
- Oh,
AN
Oh, what
what about
about aa TART
TARTAN
editor for this year?
Steve
Lutz's
Lutz’s sister?! The nominations
came forth:
four unnamed
forth;
freshmen and Jan Gufstason.
The vote was unanimous. Jan
Gufstason is the new TARTAN
editor.
A brief pause occurred at
this point, and a warm, hearty
welcome was given to the new
BAGPIPE correspondent. (Just
a reminder, the BAGPIPE will be
available by subscription this
year for non-students. See Phil
Keller or Susan Gray for details.)
Next, a long discussion
year's
began concerning this year’s
Re
committee appointments. Returning faculty members to the
Disciplinary Board a:re
are Dr. TimoTimo
Mit
thy . Everitt and Mr. Hadley Mitchell. A vote was taken and the
student representatives of this
board will be Jim Sluis and
Athle
Charysse Alexander. The Athletic Committee has two returning

students, · Phil Kiratzis and
Sandra Kosmacek. Student SenSen
ate Advisor nominations includinclud
ed, "Let's
“Let’s ask Dr. Barker?"
Barker?” The
rest of the committees and who
is presently serving on them is
still at large and being traced
down by President Pianki.
Off-campus parking was the
following "sizzling"
“sizzling” item on the
agenda. It seems as if four parkpark
ing spaces behind the New Men's
Men’s
Dorm were in question as to
who may park there. One SenSen
ate member replied, ''We
“We pay
outrageous room and board fees!
Why can't
can’t we park where we
want to?!!"
to?!!” As shouts became
·louder, Phil Kiratzis compromiscompromis
ed with "first
“first come, first serve."
serve.”
Thank you, Phil!
The Game Room will be
opened this semester approxiapproxi
mately 25 - 30 hours a week.
Junior Lester Badenoch will be
in charge. Senate sees hope of
more "games"
“games” coming in the fu.
fu
ture.
Food Service was no. 7 on
the list, but obviously first in
·s mind.
The overeveryone
everyone's
over
whelming voice was that "P
“P & r'
J”
must return to the evening·
evening dindin
ner hour. Ben Butterfield was q
quickly nominated to the Food
_Service Committee, and the imim
pression was that action would
be taken immediately!
As time ran out, next
week’s
“biggies” were hurriedly
week's "biggies"
reviewed. Watch for changes in ·
Covenant life as Senate ponders .
. . .. . . l)
1) The Tuck Shoppe Book
Return Policy,
2) Nightly
R.A.’s,
Switchboard Duty for R.A.'s,
and 3) The Rising Cost of CamCam
pus Soda Machines.

This summer a new person
was added to the ranks of our
illustrious staff here at Covenant
College. Miss Connie Bilthouse
was welcomed as our very first
Director of Residence·
Residence Life.
She is from Western
Springs. ID.,
111., · a suburb of
Chicago. Coming from a C.R.C.
background (and Dutch to the
bone),, Connie -recently
bone)
recently gradgrad
uated from Calvin College,
where she received a degree in
Sociology. Connie heard about
the job and was recommended
for
for the position by Barry Loy,
her Residence Director at Calvin.
The position of Director .
of Residence tire
Life is a new one
handhere at Covenant. As the hand
book says, Connie will be resres
ponStble
ponsible for 'the
‘the overall adminadmin
istration and direction of the
halls.”
residence halls."
When asked what that
awesome description meant, she
“I see the job as a balance
said, "I
between being a counselcounsel
or/friend and a disciplinarian. I
hope that by being a friend to
the students it will cut down the’
the·
discipline.”
need for discipline.''
·

One thing she made very
clear is that her job doesn't
doesn’t
include handling complaints
about dorm rooms. Although
she is concerned, that is not
under her authority. What she is
more concerned with is the
social aspect of community life
on campus.
'A
‘A major reason why the
position
was
established,"
established,”
Connie explained, "was
“was to have
a resource person on campus
between the times when the
, staff leaves and the guard arrives,
especially in case of
o f emergenemergen
cies."
cies.”
You may wonder as you
are introduced to Connie,
whether such a mild-mannered,
young-looking lady can handle
the rigors <?L
of co]!~_
college c!iscipline
discipline
problems. Don't
Don’t be deceivedf
deceived!
Connie believes that success in
the position depends,
depends upon the
attitude with which she apap
proaches the job. She knows
that if she is timid it will under
undermine her authority (and Connie
Bilthouse is anything
mything but timid)!

After being in college for five
years (she changed her major),
two of.
of which she
die served as an
R.A., she feels she has had prac
practical experience which will help
in this position.

One difference Connie
noticed in coming tQ
to a smaller
school was how . quickly and
warmly s1,.e
she was welcomed here.
She was very appreciative of
how comfortable and homelike
her aputment
apartment is. The Physical
Plant office and B.E.S.T. went
all-out, adding many finishing
touches which made it very
inviting.
Connie Bilthouse has made
a good start in getting in to the ·
mainstream of Covenant life. As
far as the future is concerned,
she has no definite plan except
that she hopes to eventually get
her Masters degree in Sociology.
She is friendly, competent, and
confident, and hopes that every
student gets a chance to know
her better.

The next meeting will
include special guests Floyd
Simmons and Dr. Cummer.
Senate members present were:
Mike Delvecchio, Mike Hovart,
Kiratzis, Christy Longacre,
Phil 'Kiratzis,
Paul Morton, Bill Pianki, Steve
Smallman, and Scott Strelow.

OFF TO

A GOOD

START

Duan Sawyer ,
Doan

BOOKS - BIBLES ~
- SIUDY
STUDY OOOKS
BOOKS - GIFIS
GIFTS

LANHAM'S
BIBLE
Brainerd Village

BOOKSHOP
Phone 894 - 2929

a new orientation
Last year a-new
program for first-time students
at Covenant College was started - Genesis '81.
’81. It was considered
orienta
a success. So, this year, orientation captured the same idea - the use of entertainment, small
refreshments, recreation,
groups, refreshments;
ex
and the inevitable placement exams to initiate the new students
into Covenant College (with the
R.A.’s).
help of the R.A.'s).

“entertainment comcom
The "entertainment
mittee” for this year's
year’s orientaorienta
mittee"
as; a
tion booked such activities as:
Big
concert by Stephen Lauren Bigger, a contemporary Christian
who just released his latest
singer .who
“Where are the Children?
album "Where
Children?”
an instrumental
Children?"
combo by the talented duo
Schmidt and Auffarth, a Walt

Ir
Disney movie North Avenue Irregulars, a musical production
The Singer, and of course, the
Ray Dameron and Tom Jones
Show.

trust each other with our . lives.
Many of the students on my
team have become my closest
friends because we went through
together.”
the experience together."

A
make-it-yourself
ice
cream sundae get-together was
re
one of the highlights of the refreshment activities planned.
However, many other refreshing
activities were also planned.
Small groups were formed
so that new students could meet
new people and make new
confi
friends and also to build confidence in one's
one’s self and in one's
one’s
teammates as was found out on
the confidence course. AccordAccord
‘The
ing to one new student, ''The
help
confidence course actually helpano
ed us to get to know one another better because we had to

The gym, tennis courts,
swimming pool, volleyball nets
and other recreational facilities
were all available to the new
students for those interested.
Many enjoyed walking to ·the
the ·
bluffs.
Placement exams were not
students’ idea of
exactly the new students'
a good time, but the tests were a
'a
provital part of the orientation pro
gram. Perhaps they were omens
. . . ..
of things to come ...
Overall, orientation started
the new students off to a good
start. In conclusion, WELCOME
new students and may this year
be a great one for you.
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Where should one go on a
af
boring night in Chattanooga af.
· ter one has seen a matinee
An
showing of A
n American WereWere
w olf in London? If you still
wolf
have an appetite, you might try
the Shanghai Restaurant
Restaurant,, _a small
Chinese restaurant tucked away
in a corner of the Eastgate Mall.
variThe restaurant serves a vari
ety of courses, including dishes
made up of pork, beef, poultry,
poultry,
seafood, chow mein, and vegacourse,,
tables. For each meat course
you have your choice of many
“fixdifferent kinds of Chinese "fixins,"’ such as sweet and sour
ins;'
sauce, a number of vegtable
combinations,, or nuts, just to
combinations
name a few.
The meals, which include
fried egg noodles, rice, and egg
drop soup, range from five
five to sese
ven dollars. Oth~r
Other appetizers,
such as egg rolls and dessert
dessert,, are
The size of each
eac_h
extra.
makportion is quite adequate, mak
price.
ing it well worth the price.
However, I did find the dessert
Af
portions to be rather small. After a full Chinese meal, though,
one probably will not consider
dessert a necessity.
expensive
Some of the more expensi~e
meals were lobster courses,
which are priced to ten dollars.
Pek
A real splurge would be the Peking Duck at the price of eighteen
ap
dollars. A dish that might apmys
peal to all of you Eastern mysBuddhist’s DeDe
tics would be the Buddhist's
con
light, a meatless dish which con“snow peas, broccoli,
sists of "snow

THE GOOD

water chestnuts, bamboo shoots,
mushrooms, and bok choy in a
light, tantalizing sauce."
sauce.”
One of the best ways to eat
a Chinese dinner is with a group
of people. Each person should
buy a different dish. This way,
one gets to sample many differdiffer
ent kinds of Chinese food. If
you do go with a group, the
Shanghai Restaurant has a spespe
cial called ~a Family Dinner
which you might like to try.
Under the Family Dinner,
perfor a price of six dollars per per
son, two or more people get
roll,,
their choice of soup, an egg roll
rice,, fried egg noodles, a main
rice
course, and dessert. Depending
on which main course you
choose, the Family Dinner is one
or two dollars cheaper than buybuy
ex
ing a main course and all the extras separately
separately..
DeOne can also buy the De
luxe Dinner, which is the same
group arrangement for
type of gr~up
just nine dollars.
en
My fellow students and I enjoyed the Moo Goo Gai Pan, a
combination of sweet & sour
delicious: shrimp and
pork and delicious:
·
vegtables.

The good, reasonably-priced
food,. the pleasant atmosphere,
food
and the friendly Chinese waiters
of the Shanghai Restaurant
made my dining experience very
recomenjoyable. I strongly recom
Shanghai
;ghai for eating
mend the Sha.
out. The film, however, should
be missed.

Free

To climb Mount Everest, to
swim the English Channel , to
jump the Snake River · Canyon,
to set foot on the moon, these
are all ambitions to which men
have looked on with a deep
sense of sanctity and respect.
But there are men who
show no respect whatsoever for
these things, they dream of
things on an entirely different
imalevel. These men supercede ima
They are crazy.
gination.
You might be asking your
self, where could such men as
possibthese be found? Could I possib
ly get an autograph from one of
The answer to these
them?
questions can be found here on
. the campus of Covenant College.
Yes, here in our midst, six men
can be found who scoff at the
others.
ambitions of others.
These men - Arny Arnold,
Mike Erickson, Todd Bramblett,
Brian Keith, Kevin Whitmore,
A1 DeHart comprise the
and Al
Crazy Campers Association (C.C.
A.) These men are all good ole
boys from Roanoke
Roanoke,, West VirVir
ginia and they all have one
common purpose . to seek out
and explore camping experiences
that have never been encounterencounter
before.
ed before.
Indeed they have fulfilled
rethat purpose more than once, re
outsulting in their most recent out

ings.
They knew they had to
make their seasonal debut with a
big impact, they "had
“had to
to start at
Artop ," according to Arny Ar
the top,”
Augnold. On the dark night of Aug
o'clock in the
ust 28th, at one o’clock
morning, five of these men, (Ke(Ke
vin Whitmore had a soccer
committment) stealthily made
their way onto the lawn of Dr.
Martin Essenburg. They set up
their camp, not forgetting their
traditional clothesline, complete
with clothes, and settled down
evening's sleep.
for a relaxing evening’s
In the morning they were
greeted by Dr. Essenburg and
told that they did not have to
feel obligated to stay. They
packed up and were on their
way at about nine that morning.
This is by no means the first
such incident this group has
campgone through in their long camp
ing history.
cam pout,
history . The initial campout,
or retreat, took place over fall
break of last year, back home in
Roanoke, on the fifty yardline
city's football stadium.
of the city’s
The group is able to continually
. think up new and more challengchalleng
ing places at which to try their
hand at camping. These include
such places as insurance office
lawns, as
lawns, radio station lawns,
well as an occasional Roanoke
shopping center terrace. It was

at this ·place
place of commercial trade
enthat the group had its only en
counter with the law. At three
oo'clock
’clock in the morning, they
were directed off the premises.
One of the favorite targets
of the club is simply residential
homes, as they have found great
breaksuccess in obtaining free break
fasts on these trips. What would
endel\VOr coming
seem to be the endeavor
closet to the realm of absolute
insanity was the evening on
which the troop camped out on
a highway median.
esAll in all, Arny Arnold es
protimated that the group has pro
bably had from twenty to
twenty-five campouts in their
history.
No speculation was
made on how much longer the
group will continue to recreate,
but it was made very clear that
THEY WILL STRIKE AGAIN!
(Rumor has it that the crazy
campers have already been spot
ted in such unlikely places as the
tl·,e front lawn of
Great Hall and the
Prof. Ray Clark!)
So, if you are tired some
night and cannot go to sleep,
and you happen to glance out of
your window and see several
tents and a clothesline with
underwear on it,
it, start thinking
.about
break_about what to serve for break
fast.
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ATTENTION
-STUDENTSTHE LEADER HAS IT
TO SCHOOL
SCHOOL
FOR BACK TO

People

Izoo·
IZ O D

Helpers

SPORTSWEAR
SPORTSWEAR.
HEAD
HEAD

TO
TO
TOE
TOE

’s
-- R. A. 's

,lrlll{E_,FOOTWeAR
FOOTW EAR

~

Phil Keller

The "people-h?-lper"
“peopb helper” is a
new irna~e
image for Resident
President H<'Jl
Hall AsAs
sistants that Jlarry
Barry Loy,
Ix>y, AssisAssis
tant Dean 0f
of Students, would
like to see conveyed on campus
this year. This new image was
among the to:-,ics
topics discussed
during a four-day preparation rere
treat attenrled
attended by Miss Connie
Bilthonse
Bilthouse.. ·11h0
who is the Director of
Resident Life, B?rry Loy, and
this year's
•.
year’s R.A.'
R.A.’s.
An RA.,
R A., says Barry Loy,
ought to be a group leader
leader,, a
moc.rl
mo do l of the Christia"l
Christian life, and
an active participant in such
:ninistries
ministries as prayer groups and
Biole
Bible •tudies.
studies. An R.A . our;ht
ought to
be 'other-centered"
‘other-centered” am!
and apap
proachl-10.
proachable.
R.A
R .A 's
’s no longer have
have the
power of fining other students
on their halls as they have had in
the past. They are,
are , instead
instead,, to
confront an offender about his
breach of
o f the rules and to report
any second offenses to Connie
Bilthouse.

AN
D
ANO

APPAREL
APPAREl

adida^W
actldas..u

Kelly Simpkins

Dianne Schenz

From the 17th to the 20th anyone (freshmen in particular)
of August
August,, the R.A.'s
R.A.’s spent time who might need to talk with
extogether in the Smokey MounMoun someone. Freshmen, Barry ex
plained,, often need a "mentor,"
“mentor,”
tains near Gatlinburg where they plained
planned and prayed for the comcom someone older than themselves
to follow.
ing school year.
Motivation, says Barry, is
As well as "brainstorming"
“brainstorming”
for the future, the R.A.'s
R.A.’s receivreceiv very important in confrontations
ed some counseling training with students. One must have in
“I care about
from Barry Loy
Loy,, enough training mind the thought, "I
person.” before confronting
to be able to handle crisis situasitua this person."
“We stressed the honesty
tions, become "a
“a better listenlisten him. "We
er.''
er.” and refer overhead problems in love that is found in the book
Ephesians.”
to the right college staff memmem of Ephesians."
com"When
“When the life of the com
bers.
conWhile away together in the munity is disrupted, the con
everymountains, the campers pursued frontations are the job of every
common goals for the school one in the community, not just
askR.A.” said Barry. When ask
year and consistent policy in apap the R.A."
proaching other students. Barry . ed about examples, Barry looked
's ini
ini- up at the ceiling of his office.
Loy would like to see R.A.
R.A.’s
“Well, right now someone in the
tiating social programs between "Well,
different floors and involved in Ghetto is playing his stereo too
loudly,, but usually I just turn on
special seminars on self-esteem loudly
my fan so that I can't
can’t hear it.''
it.”
and dating.
.
R.A.'s
R.A.’s were asked to read
All R.A.'s
R.A.’s this year are rere
quired to be on their floors at three books over the summer in
preparation for this year .• Caring
least two nights a week. This is pieparation
so that they will be available for Enough to Confront by D. Aug-
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STUDENT

LEADERS:
LEADERS :

Who's
Who’s

•

in
ID

charge here ??•

Susan Gray
campus;
Student leaders on campus:
who
are
who
are they
they and
and how
how . do
do they
they
fi
feel
about their
their influential
influential posiposi
ee1. about
tions?
tions’ Throughout
Throughout this
this aemessemes
ter,
ter, the
the BAGPIPE
BAGPIPE will
will carry
carry intint
erviews
erviews with
with some
some of
o f these
these
highly-visible
personalihighly-visible campus
campus personali
ties
ties and
and explore
explore the
the manner
manner in
in
which
which they
they affect
affect the
the atmosatmos
pbere
phere of
of Covenant
Covenant College.
College.
This
This first
first article
article in
in the
the series
series
consid~rs
considers the
the college's
college’s Social
Social
Committee
Committee Co-chainnen,
Co-chairmen, Beth
Beth
Crews
Crews and
and Tink
Tink Rabey,
Rabey, and
and their'
their
plans
plans for
for guiding
guiding the
the social
social eevents
vents this
this year.
year. Beth
Beth alone
alone was
was
interviewed
interviewed as
as Tink
Tink was
was not
not aavailable.
vailable.
. "Social
“Social Committee
Committee -is
is one
one
way that
way
that II can
can see
see where
where stustu
dents
dents can
can get
get illolved
involved and
and help
help
other
other student
students3 ac,;,t.
rt. If
If the
the comcom
mittee
right way
mittee is
is run
run .n
n the
the right
way, it
it
can
can meet
meet many
many of
of the
the needs'
needs of
of
stQ.dents,"
students,” remarked
remarked Beth.
Beth. As
As
co-chainnen,
co-chairmen, Beth
Beth and
and Tink
Tink are
are
responsible
responsible for
for planning
planning the
the
social
social activities
activities which
which take
take place
place
on
banquets, square
on campus
campus .- banquets,
square
dances,
holiday parties,
parties, Kilter
dances, holiday
Kilter
Night, study
breaks, Broccoli
Night,
study breaks,
Broccoli
Bowl, and mid-week vacations.
The freedom to plan these eventss from scratch gives them
vent
power over the social atmosatmos
phere
at _Co_yenant.
Covenant.
pher~_;~t
They, along with the comcom
Tbey,
mittee
members
(Christina
McDuffie;
McDuffie, Allen Schmidt, Cathy
Mills, Braxton Caswell, Denise
Hulsey, Sue Mietling, Velvet
Norman, Ginny Graham, LauLau
rie Norman, Paul Warren, and
Mary Ausdenmoore), work long
and hard to give students what
“the best quality we
Beth callls "the
“We
can provide.”
provide." She added, "We
quali
are more interested in the quality of our events than the numnum
ber we can get into each semessemes
ter.”
ter
.''
Student · leadership means
being willing to invest a lot ·c:L
of
time - a precious commodity for
ti.me
any college student. Tink and
no exception.
Beth are certainly nQ
co-chairmen are
Their services as co-chainnen
com
strictly voluntary, with no compensation involved.
~
''This
‘ This year it has been amaama
ta
zing how much time it has taken,” commented Beth. ''We
“We
ken,"
began planning the major Fall
corres
activity last May and corresponded about it all summer.
Tink and I have gotten together
every day but three for lunch so
far. We have already held at
meetings.”
least six meetings."
exasperat
Looking slightly exasperat“The planplan
ed, she continued, ''The
ning requires hours of phone
aind organizing. A good
. calls and
deal of the time is spent just
checking up on people, sending
daily notes to everyone involved.
sem
For the main event of this semester, we are booking five or six
acts, so we have to get all the
contracts straightened out, make
all the reservations, be sure that
everyone is comfy while they are
staying here and have everything
might want."
want.”
that they might
Being a campus leader is not
dof not came cheaply.
easy. It doe
ii lved
Ved is the main
The time ir
for
Commit
reason for"
Social Commit-

tee's
. th 1-.£n
·
M
tee’s- co-chainnenship.
co-chairmenship.-· As Be
Beth
MO
en
.)<f\J per semester. Multiplied
ultiplied by rolling, people start to really enput
“With __~rying
trying ·to
to lc~_
keep
put. it, "With
P up
up_ the more than -500
500 students enen joy themselves."
themselves.”
"th my st
di and
d all
'
rolled, that amo·
u nts to about
amounts
with
all,, II did
didn’t
Beth had an interesting
WI
my studies
u es an
nt $
$20,000
to
be
budgeted
out to
to comment on the effect of the
my
want to take on the job by my20,000 to be budgeted out
the various
various extra-curricular
extra-curricular oror college's
self. It would have been too the
college’s mountaintop location
ganizations. Social
Social Committee
Committee on social events. She chuckled
much to handle. Tink and I ganization~.
receives about
about $3,000
$3,000 each
each sese as she noted. "Well,
really well tog1tther."
together.”
work really-well
receives
“Well, when you've
you’ve
which amounts
amounts to
to apap got the students locked up here
So how do the plans of the mester,
me ster' which
6 per
student.
don’t
per st
udent. · on the mountain, they don't
Social Committee affect,
proximately $$6
affect a CoveCove proximately
“It definitely costs more . have much to distract them from
nant student's
student’s life? Beth talked
"It
about ~e
the co_nditi~~
condition of the C3!11·
cam than $3,000 to plan social events our events! I hear comments
‘Might as well go to the
the semester,"
semester,” remarked like 'Might
pus social life. “For
For the stZe
size for ·the
dance.’ 'Why
‘Why not? We
“A great deal of our costs square dance.'
of Beth. "A
school that we are, I feel we '?f.
can t go anywhere else. We
fer a chance for a healthy social are wrapped up in entertainment cant
car!’ So, in essence,
re don't have a car!'
climate."
fees. We also serve a lot of reclimate.”
it’s good because we're
we’re all up
year.” it's
When asked how she relates freshments during the year."
here together and can do things
-.
planned social events to the dada
But, she
she added,
added, "I'm
“I’m kmd
kind with each other."
other.”
· But!
ting situation at Covenant, Beth
o
f
glad
in
a
way
about
the
small
‘T
he
commented, "At
Covenant,
da_
of
glad
ma
way_
about
the
small
"The
only
problem it really
“At
da
budget bec~use
because it
it makes
makes us
find poses is for ourselves. We have
ting is not really that !>ig
us fl:Ild
big of a budget_
ingenious ways
ways of
of domg
doing to use our own cars because they
m?re mgemous
thing. Dating will either occur more
We have
have to
to use
use ~he
the rere won't
won’t give us the use of a school
or not no matter wh_
at kind of things.
things. We.
what
to us m
in the car. We have to carefully plan
activities
Social Committee sources available Jo
way ~e
we ~ss1bly
possibly can.
can. We
We one - big trip to pick up
best way
plans. We aren't
aren’t worried about best
have
need,” she said.
promoting it. It's
not
one
of
to
weigh
ideas
to
see
what
everything we need,"
It’s
As student leaders, Beth and
main priori!ies."
- _ __ is most important to the student priorities.” ·
—l_r
Tink havehave to work well with
body.” ___ .
She adds, "Our
“Our events are body;_'
criti other leaders in order to give the
mostly to give people something
There has been some critiextra-cur
to do. I don't
don’t want them to be cism coming from students who college a well-rounded extra-curlimited to things were you feel do not participate in many, if ricular program.
As Social
any. of
o f the social events. This Committee co-chairmen, this
like vou
you have to have a date. -any,
-

Social Commlttu
Committee Co-Clutlrmen
Co-Chairmen Tink Rabey cl
& Beth Cnwl
Crews
Socilll

The
we .have planned
the only events we.have
11 really need to have
where you U
a date are the Spring Banquet
and,, of course, Kilter Night.
and
Those events help to encourage
dating _to a _cert~in
certain degree."
degree.”
dat~
empha
Beth continued to emphasize the need for the committee
to organize "“first-class
activi
first-class activities.”
ties." These kinds of activities
mo
cost money - a great deal of money - a problem which Beth and
Tink are constantly confronting.
As the co-chainnen,
co-chairmen, it is their rere
al
sponsibility to use the money allotted them by Student Senate
in the most appropriate way for
Ac
the whole student body. According to Beth, this is not an
easy task.
Each student at Covenant
E'acli.
pays a Student Activity fee o f

oi

criticism concerns their portion
.criticism
auto
of the activity fee which automatically goes to the Social
Committee. Beth answers that
“That’s their
criticism this way, ''That's
own decision.
I . wish . more
people would take advantage of
what we offer, especially this
I’m sorry that complaint is
year. I'm
don’t think
there, but I really don't
valid.”
it's valid.''
Beth and Tink are fairly
pleased with the turnout at their
planned events, although Beth
We can
was quick to add, ''We
more!” She remarked,
handle more!"
I’m never discouraged by tm:
me
f'm
number of people we have.
What does discourage me are the
initial attitudes that I sometimes
‘I’m not doing
see. Things like 'I'm
this!’ or 'I
‘I can't
can’t afford that!'.
that!’ Uthis!'
gets
sually, though, once the ball ~ets

means co-operating with the
other members of the Campus
Activities Board.
Beth and Tink enjoy a very
good, supportive relationship
with Dan Frett, C.AB.cliainnan
C-A.B-chairman
'with
o f all campus activiactivi
(overseer of
ties) and the other committee
heads under the C.A.B.
‘T his year C.A.B. is just a
_ ''This
It’s getting new and
great crew. It's
cam
innovative things done on campus. Mark (Auffarth) is doing
Af
good things with Cultural Affairs, and Gray (Matthews) is
bringing in a lot of more recent
films.”
“I’m really
films
." Beth added, "I'm
Dan’s leaderleader
encouraged
with Dan's
,,
ship.”
p.
shi
It takes a "special
“special somesome
thing”
thing" to be a student leader ·someone who can motivate ,
persuade,'and
gain
a~ respect
r~sp_ect from
persu~de, and 'g

fellow students. There are defidefi
ponite qualifications for every po
sition of student leadership on.
on
campus. Beth-pointed
Beth pointed out what
she felt were her .qualifications
for being a Social Committee
chairman.
"I've worked on the com“I’ve
com
mittee since my freshman year
and have seen many ideas come
and go, some successful and
sonfe
some not. I knew how much
work it would require,"
require,” and, she
added, "that's
“th at’s why I knew I
didn't
didn’t want to take it on alone. I
also headed up a lot of the Fall
Banquet last year and saw that I
could do it and have it be a sucsuc
cess.”
cess."
Beth had some thoughts on
what impression she and Tink
would like to leave behind on
. the college . concerning their
guidance ot
of its social life. ''We
“We
would like the students here to
think that we really worked hard
to please people. We.
We tried to
provide the best for the student
body no matter how much work
it took. We tried to concentrate
on quality."
quality.”
- · Quality
Quality., Beth said, will be
“Tink and I,
evident this year. "Tink
the whole committee, are really
psyched, I can tell,''
tell,” she
die remarkremark
ed. "Paul
“Paul Warren is just like
this, "” she laughed, as she began
madly waving her arms through
the air
·
air..
Apparently, the committee
is going to present some unique
“We have a massive acac
events. ''We
tivity planned for November,”
November,"
Beth said, "and
we're hoping to
“and we’re
draw a big crowd. If the thing is
it’ll pave the way for
a success, it'll
new ideas. If not, we’ll
we'll probably
get a bunch of new rules saying,
“Don’t do this, this, or that!’
'Don't
that!' and
we’ll
we'll be locked into a pattern for
come.”
years to come."
She went on to explain,
“What we’re
tryingto do is throw
''What
we'retryingto
down in the gym. We
a circus dowri
wanted to get away from a
We’ll keep the
formal banquet. We'll
Ban
formality for the Spring Banwon’t feel
quet. This way, you won't
, as if you have to have a date,
formal dress or flowers in order
come.”
to come.''
^certainly
Social events are .certainly
part of the mold which shapes
Covenant’s student life, and as
Covenant's
chairmen of the Social CommitCommit
· chainnen
tee, Beth and Tink have a direct
influence on the atmosphere of
the college. Beth wants to be a
stu
good representative of the student body. "“II hope the students
can sense that we really want to
I’m always arhear from them. I'm
round somewhere and pretty
find.. I really want to get
easy ttoo find
more student input, but the
the.
communication between the,
committee and the student body
think.”
is pretty good, overall, I think.''
To conclude, Beth seemed .
brimming over with excitement
year’s social activities
about this year's
and the new direction which she
and Tink hope they will follow.
“As far as I'm.
I’m concerned,"
concerned,” shes
she s
"As
“it’s going
said with a big smile, "it's
to be a tough job next year to
we’re planning for this
top what we're
one!”
<;me!"
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HUMANS

Album Review

by

Bruce
Cockburn

Daniel Frett

For those not familiar
with this Canadian musician, the
name is pronounced Coburn.
Coburn.
Humans is his most recent al
album, besides Resume which is a
greatest hits-type ;tlbum.
album.
The album 'is
is aptly named
because it deals with a gamut of
humans and their emotions. His
poetic lyrics do an excellent job
of freeze-framing aspects of
humanity for his listener to see.
Cockburn is the finest
, lyricist I have ever heard, among
art
Christian or non-Christian artists. Lyrics such as “redness,
"redness,
richer than a rose blooms against
the backdrop of somebody's
somebody’s
white clothes”
"blue light
clothes" or “blue
silhouettes your head, I want to
shout your name out loud but I
are
instead"
shout inside instead”
examples of some of the word
pictures he paints.
The album deals with all
types of 'people-ministers,
mer·people--ministers, mer
cenaries, violent revolutionists,
everyguerillas (("the
'‘the ' fighter is every
body’s
fool"), friends, his wife, a
body's fool”),
Japanese couple-seen
couple--seen through
the Christian perspective of
Cockburn’s
Cockburn's eyes. He also sings
of emotions such as love, hate,
fear, awe, helplessness, shock,

•
Review
in
Reels ID
Arthur''
-- ''“Arthur”

th is .
is warned that if he marries this
. . . this waitress, he will be cut
permanentoff from the money, permanent
ly.
lyThis creates a struggle for
Arthur, who has as yet, never
been in love.
been
Dudley Moore plays the
part of Arthur, the rich drunk,
extremely well. The scenes of
his intoxication are performed
with brilliance and taste. Liza
disap
Minelli is, however, a disappointment. Either she does not
understand the purpose of coco
medy.
fun
medy, or she was not given funny lines.
But it is Arthur's
Arthur’s butler who
steals the show. His name is
Hobson, played by John GielGiel
gud.. He is a sarcastic, cynical
gud
father-mother-friend-confidantemaid-counselor-type butler, a
modern day Mr. French, nix the
royal
whiskers. He has an air of royalty,, yet is capable of understand
understandty
“common dirt.
dirt.”" His re
reing the "common
lationship with Arthur is very
warm and moving
moving,, underneath

..,.
r ------m■
-·
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I
I■
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of this coupon.

.

I greatly appreciate his
honesty in sharing his own faults
and weaknesses with his listening
,
audience.
The instrumentation is
both creative and tight. The
main instruments are acoustic
guitar, electric bass and drums,
with most of the soloing done
by violin or saxophone. An
especially pleasing aspect of the
accompaniment is that it creates
a hollow feel which the vocals
fill nicely. My only critique of
the instrumentation is that the
organ used in one of the songs is
identical in timbre to a roller
skating rink. It is only a minor
point and by no means should
keep anybody from buying the
album.
As a matter of interest,
interest
Cockburn is coming to Covenant
on the tentative date of Oct. 9.
We are still awaiting final concon
firmation.
fmnation. The concert will be
free for students and $5 for
faculty,. staff and the general
faculty
public.

, --z -------~
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Gray Matthews
“Arthur” . This is a pleasing
"Arthur".
f~.iry-tale-like
f"iry-tale-like .comedy,
comedy, which
was recently playing at the Eastgate Theatre, starring Dudley
role) , Liza
Moore (in the title role),
Minelli, and John Gielgud. It is
directed by Steve Gordon and is
a film project of Warner BroBro
enthers studios. "Arthur"
“Arthur” is an en
joyable movie that only has two
lines at which one may throw
"red
“red flags"
flags” up in the air, if one
carries such things to the theathea
tre. Otherwise
Otherwise,, it is a suprisingly
clean movie for our day and
time
time..
Briefly, the story is about a
young and very rich man, who
does not work, but lives off his
father s money and alcoholic
beverages. He can continue rere
ceiving this river of dough,
which amounts to $750.000,
$750,000, if
he marries a beautiful socialite
to save his family from further
But,, he does
embarrassment. But
not love her. He has fallen for a
pe waitress,
diner-type
common diner-ty
played by Liza Minelli. Arthur

whtch
pain, and hhurt
u r t. some of which
most Christian
Christian· singers avoid
completely, as if they are alien
to our lives.

•
•
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the flying darts of sarcasm.
Hobson is worth the ticket price
in my opinion.
o
(')
Q. -Director Steve Gordon tugs
:::::> ...
viewer’s emotions in a
at the viewer's
0 enCll '
most crafty manner. Several
times he brings us near the point
"' -~e
of tears, then releases us with a
:i:
I- Q )
roaringly funny line, and vice
versa. It is a well-done movie
:c ti;
:i:
Iaudience’s parti
partithat keeps the audience's
_o
cipation in mind constantly.
3:
You are not left out and will
leave the theatre with a satisfied .
feeling.
\.
feeling.
By the way, Christopher
Cross sings the theme song, if
you.
that means anything to you.
“Arthur” is funny,
funny , and I
"Arthur"
$3.50.
it’s ,
.50. And it's
think worth the $3
“clean”for those involved in the
"clean"for
dating game.
On a closing note, look for
the following movies coming to
Covenant: "The
“The Great Escape,”
Escape,"
“Les Miserables,”
Miserables,"
Superman," "Les
"“Superman,”
Men ,"
‘ All The President's
President’s Men,”
•·
Daughter," and
Miner's Daughter,”
Coal Miner’s
"“Coal
many more.
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Intramurals
rals
Intramu
Revived
If you c·an•t
can’t play it, coach it .
can't coach it, ref it
If you can’t

If you can't
can’t ref it, at least
try intramurals!

Matthew Barker
Athletics
for
the
non-athlete. This is how Cort
Hubbard
views
intramural
somesports. "It's
“It’s a chance for some
can’t make the varsity
one who can't
team to participate in their
sport,” says Hubbard, who
sport,"
· teams with Josie Cooper to head
up the intramural program this
year.
Talent and skill are not
Rather, says
emphasized.
“Our goal as intraintra
Hubbard, ''Our
mural sports directors is to get
everyone who is interested in
involved." Another
intramurals involved.”
goal for Hubbard and Cooper is
-goal
to have 50% of the student body
involved by the end of the year,
as opposed to the 30 - 35%
signed up now.
The ·program
program is well
organized, with funds from the
student development office supsup
plying equipment and awards.
parThe only problem is lack of par

Good Show Against U.A.H.
ticipation.
Although pleased Stephen J. Phillips
with the interest in tennis so far,
The Covenant Scots soccer
disapCort Hubbard admitted disap
pointment in the poor over-all team took its 2 - 0 record down
turnout at this point. Of four to Huntsville, Alabama for a big
soccer matches scheduled for NAIA showdown with U.A.H.
Alabama-Huntsville
has
canlast Saturday, three were can
celled because teams failed to been an NAIA powerhouse for
several years but graduated four
appear.
year's team.
starters from last year’s
"We're
“We’re
learning
right The Scots were coming off two
and · seemed
Hubba,rd. Experinow,” said Hubbard.
Experi big victories
now,"
ence in organization though, will well-prepared to play.
It was a very hot day, and
come quickly for the two new
sports directors. Football, as U.A.H. had lost its game the
aod soccer, is previous day. The Scots were
well as tennis and
planned for · this Fall, with hoping to catch U.A.H. while
soccer, they were down and tired.
basketball,
indoor
As many of the Covenant
volleyball, and softball to be
scheduled in the Spring. In fans arrived, they found their
"Broccoli Bowl,"
addition, the “Broccoli
Bowl,” Scots down 1 - 0. Just 2:50 into
H.'s John
in the game, U. A. H.’s
an intercollegiate festival of inevery- Jackson broke through the left
formal competition in every
thing from foosball to cross side and shot the ball past goalie
country, will be hosted by Scott Whitted.
Again, about 22 minutes
Covenant this year.
U.A.H. scored to
how- into the game, U.A.H.
The key to success, how
ever, is not organization but make it 2 - 0.
At this point, the Scots
participation . and enjoyment.
Given a good response from the started getting things together
student body, the intramurals with good midfield play led by
program can provide relaxation, senior Matt Gendron and some
fun, and a chance to know
people better. Says Hubbard,
potential."
lo( of potential.”
"It's
“It’s got a lot,

excellent play · by Mike Lochstampfor. Mike hit a beautiful
shot to the far post but was
stopped by a remarkable goalie
save. The first half ended with
the Scots down . 2 - 0, but
definitely s!ill
still in the game.

The Scots came out in the
second half trying to get an early
goal, but U. A. H. played stubstub
born defense. The home team
started pressing the Scot goal
goal,,
but the determined Whitted
made some big saves, as did the
defense.
Several times the ball got
by Whitted, but players like
Seung Kook Lee and Tommy
Lochstampfor came to the
rescue.
rescue . With just ten minutes
left, Scotsman Won Yon scored
his first career goal on a sliding
shot from about twelve yards
Covenant continued to
out.
press the U.A.H. goal but ran
out of time. The Scots lost their
-. I..
first game,
game , 2 -1
phy
The game was a hard phykeepsical battle with the Scots keep
ing their composure against a
U.A.H.
rather unsportsmanlike U.A.H.

team.. The Scotsmen showed a
team
good Christian attitude at times
when they could have struck
back.
There was disappointment
in the faces of some veterans
like Johnny Adkins, Matt
LochGendron, and Tommy Loch
stampfor, who wanted this game
very much.
The team may
receive another chance to play
this rival in the playoffs of the
NAIA. If the Scots are to beat
U.A.H., the whole team must be
ready to play all 90 minutes and
not just 65.
The team would like to
thank the students who have
traveled to
Nashville and
Huntsville to support them. It is
hoped that the same students
and even more will come out
and support the team in the
The
upcoming tournament.
Scots will try and redeem
-I
themselves from last year's
year’s 2 -1
loss to U.T.C. on friday
Friday and
then on Saturday will play the
winner of Georgia State and
Berea.

JUDO
WAY
AY
UNDER W
Janet Cooper
Covenant College's
College’s Judo
Club sent three competitors Tom Baker, Steve Janosko, and
Glen Austin - to the Fall Judo
Sat
Tournament in Atlanta on SatSeptember.
urday, the 12th of September.
Glen Austin won his first
game by a holdout (pin) and lost
his second game by a holdout
holdout..
forThe third game was won by for
feit.
feit . This gave him second place
division.
in his division.

Soccer: More Than
Committment
tmen t
One Commit
Marlayne Vandenburg
Aim for victory. Nothing
Isn't
else matters . . or does it? Isn’t
the object of soccer to move the
ball up the field looking for
opportunities to score goals? To
dominate the opposition and
score more goals than the rival
team? Summed up in one word:
WIN? Doesn·t
Doesn't everyone desire
to win?
This may be true of some
teams, but this year’s
year's Covenant
soccer team is headed in a dif.
dif
ferent direction.
They are
overpowstriving for more than overpow
ering their competitors.
But
what could possibly be more imim
portant than winning?
one's
“Learning
"Learning about one’s
weaknesown capabilities and weaknes
ses,” is what Coach Dave
ses,"
Fortosis states as a priority
higher than winning. He also
remarked that "“Handling
presHandling pres
sure in a game situation is paral
parallel to that of handling oneself in
Underr pressure,
pressure , does the
life. Unde
team
fold -or display a Christian
t eam fold-or
attitude?”
attitude? "
year's team captain
This year’s
Matt Gendron described the
Scots as "“ . .... unified in our play
and committed to serving the
look
field , we are lookLord on the field,
demon
ing for opportunities to demonstrate
committstrat e our Christian committ

ment to other teams
teams.”
."
And this is evident! The
opening game at Vanderbilt
demonstrated that the Scots are
bringing honor to the Lord while
playing good soccer.
Coach
Fortosis saw "“ ..
. ... characteristics
of courage, aggressiveness and
heart."
heart: ' Vanderbilt scored the
first goal of the game yet
Covenant persisted and came
back in the second half.
half. Mike
Lochstampher and Jim Grauley
each scored a goal to help in the
win against Vanderbilt.

Next was th~
the first home
’81 season, against
game of the '81
Mercer College.
It was an
impressive display of team soc
soccer which ended in victory after
Jim Grauley, Carl Wiersema, and
Nate Pifer each score one goal
3,
for a final score of Covenant 3,
Coach Fortosis
Mercer 1.
observed from this game that the
team was capable of attacking
re(scoring goals).
Yet,
Yet , he re
marked,
"Quicker passing up
marked , “Quicker
front would make scoring
easier.”
easier."

Support
the Scots
pp ort the
Su

at

these

Upcoming
ing · Home
Upcom

Games

Sept. 23

Lee College

Home

4 p.m.
4p.m.

Sept. 26

Milligan College

Home

44p.m.
p.m.

Sept.. 30
Sept

Tennessee Tech.

Home

p.m.
4 p.m.

Another factor of the
fae
game is the cheering section.
section .
The fans appreciate good soccer,
and it shows in their enthusiasm.
enthusias:u .
fans , in
Only . . . sometimes the fans,
their zeal to root for Covenant,
yell at an official or "ride"
“ride” an
opponent. This attitude works
worfrs
against the team and destroys
what the Scots are striving
toward as Christian athletes.
The Covenant Scots soccer
team is made up of six seniors.
Miitt
Among these is Captain Matt
Gendron, who is “" ...
. . . excited
about the year.”
year." In fact, he \Id
about.
like a play-off invitation! Matt
remarked,
“Because this is our
remarked , "Because
last year of intercollegiate socsoc
cer, we want to play and give it
our best.”
best."
This seems to be the gen
genseniorseral feeling of all the seniors-Matt Gendron, Tom Loch
Lochstampher, Tim Campbell, Joe
Tessitore,
Tessitore , Jim Grauley, and
John Adkins. Every one of ths
these team members share the
leadership qualities and streng
strengthen the team into a unified
whole.
The whole team includes
twenty-three
members,
and
eleven are new in the program.
There are two returning juniors,
Whitted.
Seung Lee and Scott Whitted.
Won Yon and Craig Tessitore

Tom Baker lost his first
game by a holdout,
holdout , but he came
back to win his second two
games. The third game was won
by a full point.
point . This gave him a
silver medal in his division.
division.
J anosko lost his first
Steve Janosko
game by a holdout. His second
game was a hard match,
match , equal up
to the end when he was choked
out.
have been big assets as reserves.
Scott Whitted and Mike Bell are
helping a great deal in the goalie
position.
Also,
Also , there are a
“good
freshmen,"
"good bunch of freshmen,”
according to Matt Gendron, and
Coach Fortosis noted they will
be a help in future years.
As this 198
1981I Soccer
Season continues, there may be
rough spots, but this year’s
y~ar's team
has the character to come back
and fight harder.
After all,
they’ve
heart,, and they
they've got heart
know in which direction they
are headed.
headed .

